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A most prestigious accolade (along with many others), Travel By Design were
chosen by The Observer newspaper to give their advice and ideas for family

adventure holidays.

It is a tremendous credit to the Company who have built an outstanding reputation
over many years for personal service, excellent advice and the experience and

expertise to provide custom made holidays (and honeymoons) to literally hundreds
of customers.

“Most of our success has come from recommendations from satisfied customers”

A resounding statement from what is often described as a ‘fickle business’ but Travel
By Design’s standing in this market has also been endorsed by a customer base that

has grown year on year - testament to their exceptional standards.

Canada and Jersey were the locations they advised upon in The Observer’s ‘Escape
Guide’ but their experience can take you literally anywhere you wish to go - all you

have to do is enjoy!

From Cape
Reinga at the
tip of North
Island to
Stewart Island
at the bottom of
South Island, is
full of
excitement,
stunning vistas
and amazing
National Parks.
Walkers, food
and wine
enthusiastists,
film buffs and
adrenaline
lovers are all
assured of a
fabulous trip.

AMERICA has
something for every
travellers, from fast
moving and exciting
cities to the slow paced
states of Montana,
Wyoming and The
Dakotas for wonderful
scenery in great
national parks,  with
Yellowstone and
Mount Rushmore being
among the favourites.
Spring at Disneyland
Florida, summer at the
Grand Canyon or for a
complete contrast the
beaches of  Cape Cod,
autumn in New
England for the fall
colours, and winter
skiing in Colorado just
pick your season and
go!

AUSTRALIA is the
place most people go
to visit friends and
relations, but while
you’re there, why
not spread your
wings and enjoy
sailing in the
Whitsundays, The
Great Ocean Road
between Adelaide
and Melbourne,
Sydney Harbour
Bridge, or some
fantastic rail
journeys such as The
Ghan from Adelaide
to Alice Springs.

Visit CANADA and you
can ski at Whistler in the
majestic Rocky Mountains,
home of the Winter
Olympics 2010.  Visit
Canada in the Summer
and you can stay in one of
the ‘most favourite’ cities
in the world, Vancouver.
From here  wildlife and
nature beckons through
the Rockies, or take a float
plane to Vancouver Island
for Victoria, the Pacific
Rim National Park and
the famous Inside Passage.
Eastern Canada has some
superb attractions too,
Niagara Falls of course,
but also the delightful
French cities of Quebec
and Montreal and the
stunning coastline of Nova
Scotia, Newfoundland and
Prince Edward Island.

‘The awesome foursome!’TOP of the list of ‘must see’ desti-
nations are ‘The Awesome Four-
some’ and what better way to see
these countries than on a Round
The World ticket.

With a total tour distance of 29,000 and
some great offers at the moment, the 2011 –
2012 season  is seeing a huge surge in busi-

ness.But before we start the planning, why
not drop in at our Travel Ideas Fair, talk to
our experts and discuss your ideas with us.  

Kristina Hulme, Travel by
Design, 28 London Road, Alderley
Edge, Cheshire. SK9 7DZ 
Telephone 01625 584195 
Email: info@travelbydesigngroup

NEW ZEALAND

CANADA

Invitation to the

TRAVEL BY DESIGN

Travel Ideas Fair 
Wednesday 12 October 2011 

3pm – 8pm
Call in for more details

RSVP (essential) on 01625 584195 
or info@travelbydesigngroup.com
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